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Over the last few years much evidence, mncluding results from our laboratory has accumulated 
showlng that repebtwe DNA mobfs wth the potentral to adopt unusual secondary structures can 
modulate gene expression vla a 'structural code' The avsulabhty of complete genormc sequences 
from several orgmsms prov~ded the opportumty to analyse the presence and the dstnbuaon of 
such potentml a s  regulatory elements buned m the genome Th~s them IS an attempt towards this 
goal 
'The followng quesbons have been addressed 
1) Are smple repebtwe DNA sequence moufs randomly d~stnbuted m genomes or are there any 
specific patterns m theu dstnbubon? 
2) Can the observed patterns d any be correlated wth a biological role for these repeats? 
3) What are the probable mechmsms through whch these roles can be reahse.7 
Chapter 1 provldes a general mtroducchon to the &scovery of repatwe DNA m eukaryotes It also 
provide descnmon of the mossuc nature of eukaryoW genomes along wth the reports of ewdence 
that pomt to an acme role for repebtrve DNA in several cellular processes 
Chapter 2 descnbes the attempts to detenzllne the dmtnbubon of slmple r W W e  DNA sequences 
m S cerevzsrae usmg the techntques of pulsed field gel electrophoresis and obgonucleobde 
hybndsatlon These hybndrs~on stu&es showed that the yeast genome 1s deficient In (TG) 
sequences whtch were shown to be abundant m htgher eukaryotes The avzulabil~ty of the complete 
sequence of chromosome III chmng the course of th~s analysls confirmed this fact Sirmlar stud~es 
on the dstnbubon of A tracts showed that these sequences are present m a non-random manner m 
the genome Although the larger chromosomes had a larger number of tracts the rncrease was not 
Zlnear The vahcfity of the analysls was confirmed by the fact that the telomenc repeat showed 
slrmlar hybnasmon sgnals on all the chromosomes However before the analysls of other repeats 
could be completed, the entm sequence of the yeast genome became avsulable Companson of the 
expenmentally deterrmned dmnbubons and those obtiuned from the &rect analysls of ttLe 
chromosomal sequences were found to be tn good agreement Slnce the avzulablllty of the whole 
sequence provlded the opportumty to study the &stnbubon of several repeats along the length of 
the chromosome and thm occurrences wth respect to genes a sequence analysls approach was 
adopted 
Chapter 3 descnbes the analysis of the yeast chromosome sequences for the presence of 
altemahng punndpynrmdme mows The search for these sequences was motwated by the presence 
of zuotm, a yeast protem whch was shown to bind to Z-potentml alternatmg punndpynmdm 
sequences It was also hown that mutations in the zuotin gene led to slow-growmg phenotypes m 
yeast, thus rmpbcatmg mom's involvement at some stage in the cell cycle progression However 
the analysls revealed that the commonly occurrmg a l t emng  punrdpynrmdme motrfs In yeast 
were comprised of AT lterattons wbch are known to be weak canadates for B-Z transloon 
Nevertheless the abundance of the AT dmucleobde contatrung motrfs in alternaung 
~plrrndpynrmdme sequences is not surprrsq given the AT nch nature of the genome An analysls 
of the dstnbutton of these mobfs reveals that they are not overrepresented. Thev observed 
numbers however follow the increase m chromosome size The preponderant occurrence of these 
moofs irnmdately downstream of genes and ORFs was a notable outcome of thrs analysls 
Polypunne/polypynmdme sequences compnse another major class of repetttwe DNA m 
eukaryotx genomes The evidence for ther role in modulatmg transcnpbon in eukaryotes and 
prokaryotes has accumulated over the last few years Recent work from our laboratory showed that 
a polypunnetpolypynmdme sequence when cloned upstream of a eukaryotrc promoter of a 
reporter gene could downregulate the reporter gene s expression. 'Izle same sequence exhrbited 
smlar downregulatory effects when integrated mto the chromosome V of yeast upstream of a 
reporter gene (Brahmachan et a1 1997) Mapping experiments from our laboratory had mphcated 
a posltloned nucleosome on Ws polypurm9polypynrmdme sequence as a probable rnedmtor of tlm 
inh~bitory effect. Thus ~t was postulated that these sequences may have a hgk than average 
affimty towards hstones l h s  mobvated the search for polypurrneipolypy~lrmdme repeats m the 
yeast genome to understand whether theu occurrences followed a spec& pattern. 
The analysis reveals that not only are the polypunne/polyppm&ne repeats stahstxally abundant 
m the yeast genome, but &bit clear posloonal preferences Frstly these repeats were found to 
be stat~st~cally more abundant ul the non-admg regons Secondly when found m the non-codq 
regons, they showed a propensity to occur at a wt nucleosomal &stance from the start and ends 
of ORFs In add~t~on, the polypunnes were found to occur preferentmlly (m 79% of the cases) m 
the &ng strands of the genes and ORFs Such a preference was absent m the non-axhg regions 
'Rus mnchcates that such a trend may be specific to transcnpoon mts In the hght of reports m the 
literature whch suggest that the nascent mRNA strand can fold back on its progemtor template and 
inhbit transmpbon, a model for CIS regulaon is proposed whch prowdes a rabonale for the 
avoidance of po1ypynrmchne-s in codtng strands Analysis of mRNA and EST sequences from 
hgher eukaryotes IS also in agreement with IBIS model These results are &scussed m chapter 4 
The recently sequenced genomes of eubactena and Mjannaschu - an archaebactenum were 
analysed to test the hypothesis that the preferenual occurrence of polypunnes m d n g  strands IS 
mdeed trmmptlon-specific These genomes were analysed for the dstnbuuon of 
polypunneipolypynrm&ne repeats to check for the conservation of the strand blas and abundance 
of the repeats The eubactenal genome showed only a modesate abundance of these repeats wlule 
mantarrllng the biased occurrence of polypunnes in w3ng strands Due to the high density of the 
axlug regons the number of polypundpolypynrmdme repeats outside cochng regions was low 
?he archaebactenum M jannaschrr emerged wth sbnlung slrmlantm to yeast m the abundance of 
these mot& The orgmsm is also mque m that it shows a more pronounced strand bias 1 e 
more than 90% of the polypunnes m ths genome occur in d n g  strands Thehe appears to be no 
preferenoal OCCUrZence of these repeats outside d n g  regons probably due to the high density of 
&ng regions m th~s  orgmsm The analysis of repeat mmfs made it possible to classify 
M jannaschu as &stmnctly dfferent from other bacterial genomes On the basis of the sirmlantles of 
th~s orgmsm wth eukaryotes and the presence of hstone genes in Ws orgmsm a cls regulatory 
role for these moMs IS postulated m chapter 5 
Intrrnsic DNA curvature has been shown to mfluence transcnphon mhauon in several cases 
Sequence analysis work from our laboratory had shown that regions upstream of genes in the 
2mmn plasrmd of yeast were mtnnsically curved Since these regions were known to be 
nucleosome free it was postulated that strong curvature is refractory to nucleosome fannabon 
probably due to rts inflexlbiltty whde moderate or weak curvature could favour the inclusion of 
DNA into nucleosomes Slnce A tracts have been shown to be a major class of sequence motlfs 
that d e t e m e  curvature and as they also form parts of several polypunne/polypynrmdme repeats 
observed in yeast, it was decided to test tbs hypothesis in a larger chromosomal context 'The entm 
sequence of yeast chromosome I was scanned for regions of intnnsic DNA curvature using the 
program NUCGEN developed by Dr Manju Bansal and coworkers The analysls showed that such 
regions were more abundant in the non codtng regions of the chromosome It was observed that 
regions of strong intnnsic curvature and the presence of polypunndpolypynrmdme tracts are 
mutually exclusive suggestmg that such regions may be potemally nucleosome free 'Ihese results 
are presented m chapter 6 
To test the role of intrmic DNA curvature and polypunne/polypymdtne repeats m nucleosome 
formation, a fragment from the Y chromosome of mouse whch had been shown to mfluence cycles 
of condemabon and decondensabon of heterochromabn was used Tius fragment (1 3kb) was made 
available from Dr Lalji Singh's laboratory and was observed to be electrophor&cally anomalous 
It is also nch m several hnds of repeats includtng CAA, GATA and polypunne/polypynmrW 
To ensure that the anomalously slow mobhty was authenbc the DNA was sequenced A senes of 
restnmon dtgesbons were carried out to map the regon of curvature to a 285bp region Tius 
fragment also embits anomalous mob&ty and shows a ha aftin~ty for lustones whea 
recomtuted in the presence of a large excess of corelength mononucleosomal DNA Un&r the 
same condttlons of experiment, the regon of the 1 3kb fkagment that is nch in GATA repeats does 
not reconshtute sigmficantly The 285 bp regton also shows the presence of 
polypunne/polypynm&ne repeats whereas there are no such repeats in the GATA-nch regon. 
These results provide a probable basis for the nucleosome affin~ty of the 285 bp fragment. The 
curvature predtcted compu~onally showed that the GATA fragment was straight whlle the 285- 
bp reglon was moderately curved These results are dtscussed m &ta~I m chapter 7 
The appendur of t h s  thesis gves  a short account of m vltro reconshtutlon studtes cam& out on a 
plasmd contaming polypunnelpolypynrmdtne repeats cloned upstream of a eukaryohc promoter 
Since such a system mmcs the eukaryotlc genes m whch the polypunne/polypynmdme repeats 
occur upstream it was used as a model to study whether the repeats actually serve to posltlon 
nucleosomes through enhanced affin~ty for hstones Upon recomtutlon of th~s plasmd wth 
bstones and subsequent &g&on wth mcrococcal nuclease and hybndts&on wth the cloned 
polypunndpolypynrmdme repeat the fragment protected fi-om d~gest~on was found to be e m M  
in these repeats Ths  evidence though prehmnary suggests that the polypunne/polypynm&ne 
repeats are potentmlly hgh  affitllty sites for hstones 
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